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SUMMARY
A new and unusual form of public/private
partnership
has developed
in which corporations
buy elder care services from area agencies on
This may
aging for company employees who care for elderly
persons.
include information
and referral,
case management, needs-assessment
surveys, caregiver
support groups, and other services.
These public/private
partnerships
offer both benefit
and risk for
The benefit
is infusion
of
Older Americans Act (OAA) programs.
private
funds into an oversubscribed
system of public services for
persons 60 years of age and older under OAA. The risk is possible
neglect of activities
to achieve the public mission under OAA.
of benefits
to socially
and
These activities
include the targeting
economically
disadvantaged
individuals,
state oversight
of areaagency-on-aging
activity,
and preservation
of the independence of
area agencies to act in the public interest.
The Chairman, Subcommittee on Human Services,
House Select
Committee on Aging, requested that GAO review state policies
to
determine whether they permit such partnerships
and assess whether
GAO reviewed state
they adequately protect the public mission.
policies
on area agency involvement in corporate elder care,
prepared at the request of the Administration
on Aging (AOA). AOA
did not require action because it was uncertain
of its authority
in
this area.
AOA's request was a good first
step, but AOA did not
systematically
follow up by ascertaining
whether states developed
final policies,
assessing if policies
adequately addressed publicThis
mission responsibilities,
or offering
technical
assistance.
lack of follow up has contributed
to gaps in state policies.
State agencies on aging in 45 states and the District
of Columbia
permit area agencies on aging to enter into corporate elder care
contracts.
Five states,
however, have policies
stating
they will
not enter into elder care contracts
with corporations.
In 41 states and the District
of Columbia, state elder care
policies
fall short of ensuring protection
of the public-mission
responsibilities
of area agencies on aging.
The most notable
problem GAO found is that state policies
do not adequately address
the need to target services to individuals
with greatest economic
or social need. A number of states also did not adequately address
the need for state agency oversight
of area agencies, indicate
that
public funds should not subsidize private
services,
or address
other issues raised in AOA's program instruction.
GAO believes AOA should assess which state policy guidelines
most
need strengthening
and provide technical
assistance
to states to
strengthen
state policy guidelines
for area agencies.
Also, the
Congress may wish to consider statutory
language to clarify
AOA's
oversight
authority
regarding corporate elder care partnerships.
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